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‘Slippery and Wet’ is the ULTIMATE 
Bon Jovi Experience; 

staring Ryan Burdette as Bon Jovi
delivering an authentic tribute show that 

exemplifies the passion and sound of Bon Jovi. 
Take a trip back down memory lane and be 

entertained by this incredible live rock show!
Re-experience classic hits like, “Wanted Dead of 

Alive”, “Living On a Prayer”, “Have a Nice Day” and 
“It’s My Life”; along with a huge sound and lighting 

production, audiences will not be disappointed.
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SATUrdAy 1ST SEPTEMBEr
3 COUrSE dINNEr & SHOW
$60 Member | $65 Guest

BOOK NOW
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Menu Menu Menu
ENTréE

‘Lay your Hands on Me’ Soup
Spiced tomato and garlic soup 

with crispy chorizo and cheesy baguette 
(GF without bread)

MAINS
Mains & dessert strictly served alternating 50/50 to guests

‘Keep the Faith’ Chicken (GF)
 Chicken breast wrapped with sage and 

prosciutto, served with roasted red peppers 
and a herbed cream sauce

or
‘Wanted, dead or Alive’ Beef (GF)

Eye fillet medallion with tomato and roasted 
field mushroom medley with a thyme,

and peppercorn sauce

Mains served with green beans  and 
parmesan roasted chat potatoes

dESSErT
‘Have a Nice day’ Tart

Passionfruit Tart 
with berry compote and cream

or
“Shot Through the Heart” Pudding

Death by chocolate pudding with 
Kahlua sauce and vanilla cream

Vegetarian & gluten free dietary requirements catered for 
Please notify staff of any dietary requirements, allergies or intolerances when booking
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